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Nina: Work: Office Gimp

Nina was the secretary of a small office and also the object of many of the male employee’s affection.  She was young, tall, thin and very attractive.  She dressed well, wearing professional but stylish outfits, often skirts to accentuate her long, beautiful legs.  This particular Monday morning she arrived at the office a few minutes later than usual and everyone could see why.  Extending from underneath her sea foam green silky miniskirt was a fresh, newly applied plaster long leg walking cast with a rubber heel.  She limped to her desk, still adjusting to the stiff, straight leg the heavy, thick cast gave her.

Everyone in the office quickly gathered around as she ungracefully set herself down into the office chair at her desk.  She already seemed flustered for as early as it was in the morning.  After catching her breath, overwhelmed by the crowd, she blurted out an apology to her boss for her late arrival that day.  Obviously she was excused for having a legitimate excuse and because she had a good working relationship with her boss, being a good employee and well liked around the office.  It didn’t hurt that she was very attractive and a little bit of a flirt, being single.  Her cheer and pleasant disposition lent itself to come off as hitting on the young men around the office sometimes, but they didn’t mind and actually kind of liked it.  She wasn’t in a very good mood this morning, explaining that after work the previous Friday she broke a heel on one of her high stiletto heels walking to her car when she stepped up onto a curb.  The uneven surface under her foot that the missing 4” heel left caused her to roll her ankle, breaking it and sending her falling to the ground, where a metal trash can that had been blown over by the wind was laying on the sidewalk and, just her luck she fell right on it, breaking the same leg as her broken ankle, just below her knee and sending her to the emergency room to be casted in the ambulance an onlooker who saw the whole thing called for.  The ride over was miserable and painful, the vibrations of the ambulance speeding through traffic jarring her leg and moving the broken bones further out of place and shooting pain up her leg each time.

Upon arrival at the hospital, she was wheeled for x-rays, though she knew where the fractures were.  She was given pain killers and fell asleep waiting for the x-rays to develop and a doctor to examine them.  When she did wake up, the doctor was in the room with her, explaining to the cast technician that they would be placing her into a cast from the balls of her feet all the way up to her upper thigh, close to her groin.  He instructed that the leg would be placed almost straight, but with a slight bend at the knee and a rubber heel for walking was to be fitted on the bottom of her foot, allowing her to walk while wearing the cast by swinging her whole leg forward from the hip.  Nina was very upset, this was so painful and scary for her by herself, but the nurses were very comforting and the cast was applied in under an hour.  It was an unusual feeling for Nina, who had never been in a cast before.  The technician rolled some thin stockinet up her leg all the way to her crotch and left the ends hanging off her toes a few inches.  On top of this she wrapped layer of cotton padding, then folded over the stockinet and began to finish the cast with a top layer of bright, white plaster in wet rolls. Beginning at her toes, overlapping slightly as the roll went around and around moving closer to her body, the plaster went on.  The technician used the entire first roll and continued with a second, then a third to reach her upper thigh, close to her body.  This was high enough on her leg and close enough to her vagina that she would have felt sexually pleasured by the contact of the gloved hands and the advancing thickness of the cast if it had not come with so much pain.  On top of this layer, a second layer of plaster was wrapped onto the cast moving back towards her foot.  Extra care was put into ensuring that the ankle was wrapped securely since it suffered the worst break.  She stayed at the hospital overnight that night as well as Saturday and Sunday for observation and to let the cast set, then was released first thing this morning.  She had to take a taxi, rush home to change, and then take the bus to work because she obviously couldn’t drive, hence her tardiness today.

Everyone understood and felt bad for her.  It was hard for her to adjust to life with her casted leg, walking was quite a chore and she avoided it whenever possible.  The cast extended out in front of her when she sat so she had to rest it on her desk.  When she did this, her skirt folded up, revealing the full extent of the cast as well as her long, beautiful legs.  It was her nature to flirt so this cheered her up some.  She always liked the attention from guys and her male coworkers from the office were happy to admire her long legs.  This took her mind off the discomfort and inconvenience of the cast and helped her get through the day.  Each day improved on the one before and Nina began to get comfortable in her new cast, but it wasn’t log until tragedy struck the gorgeous brunette again…

Tragedy again struck Nina exactly one week after her first accident, the fall that put her into a large, white plaster long leg walking cast.  Just like before she was leaving work, this time trying to take the stairs down to the lobby from her fourth floor office since the elevator was out of order since the power to it was cut at 5:15 Friday evening to save power over the weekend.  She made it down the first flight without too much trouble.  It was slow and awkward but she was careful to extend her casted leg slightly by swinging it from the hip, but and hovering it above the next step down until she lowered her body with the assistance of the railing and placed the walking heel onto the step and repeated all the way down to the first landing.  She stood there looking up to the office door hoping for help from a co-worker but knowing it would not come.  She was the last one out that night because she had to work over about an hour and a half to finish some paperwork that had to be done by the end of the day.  If she had remembered that the elevator was out, she would have asked someone to stay to help her, but no one realized how late she would be or what a hard time she would have on the stairs.  After this pause to catch her breath, she began again this time slowly moving from the third floor down to the second floor and closer to home.  Thinking how much closer to leaving she was and how long it had taken for the first flight of stairs, Nina began to quicken her pace and step faster.  Doing okay with this, she didn’t pause on the second floor landing, excited to go home, prop her casted leg up on pillows and relax.  She swung her leg around the banister from the second flight of stairs to the first, but missed the first step, extending her casted left leg out in front of her and dragging her uncasted right leg behind her- down all 15 steps, laying her in a crumpled, broken heap at the bottom of the steps, facing the glass entrance door.

Her manager had returned to the office after remembering on the way home that the elevator would be shut off before his beautiful secretary was leaving for the day.  He came too late to help her down the stairs, but saw through the glass door as she fell while he was unlocking it.  He was too late to help her down the stairs, but scooped her up in his arms and carried her to his car, driving her to the Emergency room.  She was received by the same ER doctor and cast technician as before.  They could see that she had broken her other leg, but took an x-ray to ensure that the fracture could be properly located and set prior to casting.  This worried Nina.  She would have to wear casts on both legs and after this recent tragedy with the stairs, didn’t think that she would be able to manage, especially if it was another LLC.  Fortunately, the fractures were limited to only her foot and the cast would be a SLC.

Nina was upset that she was alone again after her manager dropped her off at the hospital, but was comforted when the cast technician, the same nurse as last time, entered the room to apply her newest cast.  She had actually volunteered to apply Nina’s cast because she had taken a liking to Nina the last time she was in the hospital.  She showed this to Nina right away by the way she lifted the LLC on her left leg and gingerly placed it on a stack of pillows before tenderly lifting her broken right leg and touched her foot, right where the one of the fractures was to “ensure that the doctor had properly set it,” which turned into a massage that- to Nina’s disbelief- didn’t hurt one bit.  After her inspection, she slid the stockinet onto Nina’s leg, then proceeded to continue with her hands up to Nina’s thigh and rub it lovingly.  Nina was looking very hot today in a tight, animal print blouse and high-waisted miniskirt that revealed almost all of her right thigh and revealed the extent of the high LLC on her left.  As the sexy, blonde nurse, who was dressed very seductively with a bare midriff and low cut top to show her cleavage, began wrapping her foot, ankle and lower led with padding, she leaned over Nina and touch  her frequently.  Nina had never been in a situation like this with a woman before, but didn’t mind the attention and began to enjoy it.  By the time the plaster was being prepared to go on, the cast application process became like foreplay for these two beautiful women.  The sexy nurse was the authority figure and Nina was held vulnerable by her injuries and the physical limitations her casts left her with.  The plaster was applied in its wet, bright white rolls beginning at her toes and moving up her foot, overlapping the plaster layer after layer.  It was soothing for both women and at one point Nina closed her eyes and just enjoyed the sensation of the cast being put on her leg.  She loved the sensation and never would have imagined that she would actually enjoy something like this.  As the sexy nurse finished wrapping the fracture in plaster, she began rubbing the leg, as if massaging it, to remove any wrinkles to leave a smooth, perfectly applied cast.  As the plaster began to heat up, so did the mood in Nina’s hospital room.

The sexy nurse, blew on Nina’s toes, licked them, positioned her casts as she pleased and even climbed into bed with her. Nina enjoyed this and was uncomfortable at first, but this felt right to her and didn’t want to deny her emotions.  The two beautiful women drew close, then kissed once… and again… and again until they were making out, touching each other and kissing all over each other’s bodies.  The nurse was on top of Nina because of her casted legs (which she was careful not to reinjure) and they went on like this until late in the night when they fell asleep together in the hospital bed.  The nurse took special care of Nina for the duration of her stay and even made a few “house calls” where they made sweet, sexy lesbian love to each other and eventually, Nina moved in with the nurse, now her lover, who casted her frequently simply for their enjoyment and they continued like this for years, enjoying each other’s sensuous bodies and the pleasure that plaster casts gave them.

* THE END * 



